Background The incidence of obesity in big cities increases significantly. The association between obesity and increased risk of cardiovascular disease and hypertension in adults has been known but less information is available in adolescents. Similarly,
diseases in adolescents is less clear tha that in adults.
Objective This study aimed to determine the association between body fat distribution and increased blood pressure in obese adolescents in Bandung. Methods schools in Bandung with body mass index (BMI) measured using (peripheral fat) were used to measure fat distribution. Correlation between body fat distribution and blood pressure was analyzed Results girls and 43 obese adolescent boys had increased blood pressure. 
Conclusion
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Request reprint to O besity in children is gradually becoming a public health problem in big cities and developed countries. The problem of obesity is associated with increased consumption of processed, fast food and high sodium diet that can increase central fat distribution associated with increased risk for cardiovascular disease and hypertension. The prevalence of obesity bution and cardiovascular diseases is already known, but in adolescents. Recently, it has also been suggested that fat distribution may also be important in determining the risk of cardiovascular disease. Central fat, particularly in the abdomen, is associated with increased risk of cardiovascular diseases compared to the perifer fat.
Some anthropometricmeasurements or computed distribution. Accurate methods used to assess (computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging) in humans are not suitable for use in large population studies because of the cost, irradiation exposure (i.e., computed tomography), and limited availability outside the research setting. In order to obtain a children, several anthropometric parameters have been proposed, such as subcutaneous skinfolds and body circumferences, which are easy to perform and have sufficient degree of accuracy.
This study was performed to determine the association between body fat distribution and increasing blood pressure in obese adolescents in Bandung.
Methods
old, body mass index (BMI) which was measured
Each child underwent a physical examination, body weight, height, BMI, and anthropometric measurements three times, followed by examination of blood pressure. Body weight was measured using platform beam balance scale, while height was measured with microtoise in standing position. Waist and hip circumference were measured with tricep skinfold ratio (peripheral fat) to measure fat distribution, with Lange skin fold caliper.
Blood pressure was measured in the right arm with the subject sitting quietly 5 minutes according to the methodology described by Working Group on used to determine systolic blood pressure, and the onset of the fifth Korotkoff phase was used to determine diastolic blood pressure.
Correlation between body fat distribution and statistical test. Statistical analyses were performed
Results
43 obese adolescent boys and 34 girls who had increased blood pressure and enrolled in this study.
Subject characteristics
The subject characteristics differed substantially by sex are shown in Table 1 .
Relationship between fat distribution and blood pressure
Relationship between fat distribution that represented with anthropometric variable and blood pressure 
Discussion
This study showed the moderate correlation between central fat distribution and increased blood pressure in obese adolescents in Bandung. Central fat distribution is associated with increased blood pressure, especially systolic blood pressure in obese adolescent boys. Obese children have increasing risk for metabolic complications like in obese adults. 18 In adults, relationship between obesity and increased blood pressure was already known, but the mechanism was not clear. 19 There is a hypothesis that genetic factor and visceral fat distribution (abdominal fat) correlates with hypertension. Most central fats are visceral fat, so that thisese could explain the relationship between central fat accumulation and increased blood pressure.
Fat accumulation in boys, particularly in the abdomen, has been associated with increased fat in the lower body segment, particularly the hips and thighs. One hypothesis reported that testosteron at the spesific receptor resulted in the disappearance of adrenergic ß receptor. Adrenergic ß receptor wasis involved in lipolysis. The decrease of this receptor led to excessive accumulation of visceral fat. Accumulation of central visceral fat was significantly related to the increase of blood pressure.
to determine fat distribution in adult and adolescent. 9 the complication increases if the ratio is more than Our study showed that obese adolescents with blood pressure. We conclude that central fat has a moderate correlation with blood pressure in obese adolescents.
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